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Roses —- less exertion.
Yours the smooth, uniform 

dough—the live springy dough |p 
that snaps and crackles happily. ^

BY RABBI JACOB S. MINKIN.

The Festival of Emancipation.

Passover is 
of freedom.
Egypt." is its refrain, and Its Joy eon 
slsts In recalling the exodus with Us 
emancipation, both of bodies and 

If Israel
were In. truth free at the present day 
the festival would thus be purely his
torical and have only an urchaeoloK 
kai interest, lint, as we all know, the 
suns of Israel are in many countries 
far from free to develop their indl- 
\ iduality und Passover appeals to 
iItem and their brethren in sympathy 
with them In far greater force. 
Throughout the middle ages It was 
assumed as a matter of course that 
Jews were In exile and the yearn hi k 
for freedom found rapt expression In 
the Joy of the Seder. But freedom 
in those days seemed so far off that 
ho ies were merely Ideal. During the 
pa: t 1 HO years fhiese hopes came near 
er and in. most civilized lands the 
shackles have been removed front 
Israel and the.Jewish man and Jewish 
woman are no longer prevented from 
pursuing thelf’own careers and follow 
ing their own ideals. But yet la Rus
sia and Roumanla and most, countries 
of the Orient a larger pa it of Israel 
Is still oppressed still lu bondage, 
still yearning for freedom. Many of 
them have resorted to a, new exodus 
to obtain a career for themselves and 
their child 
them their
ago. is the God of Israel to free 
1/rora worse than Egyptian bondage 
They merely ask. as of old. to be per
mitted to worship the God of their 
fathers. But this is still denied 
them. To our brethren in Russia and 
Roumanie, the Passover comes with 
a force and a thrill which we Jews 

• In the free west can only realize by 
sympathy. We can only Join Jn their 
prayer to free them during the com
ing year from the house of 
Let experience show that l 
not die in Israel. The time must come 
when Russia, benighted as she is, 
must follow the example of all mod 
ertv states and release her Jews from 
the medieval shackles. That, the Con
summation mAy come in ouy timet is 
the Passover prayei* of alt Israel.

several beautiful celebrations through
out Germany. In Berlin this celebra
tion took the form of festivity, 
one of the largest synagogues were 
gathered Jews and Gentiles of the 
most representative kind in order to 
give expression to their patriotic sen
timents.

essentially a célébration 
•^Slaves were we if

In e
/" 'r,%*>;i minds of our ancestors. In his sermon the rabbi 

pointed out that the * Jews showed 
themselves fully deserving of the 
rights granted to them, as in the Pros 
slan war of emancipation hundreds of 
Jews took up arms and 72 Jewish 
soldiers returned from the battlefield 
With the Iron Cross., A similar dis
play of" heroism was made in the warn 
of 18G4-1866. while In the Franco-Ger
man war there were 5,000 Jewish sol 
dlers In the German ranks who dis
tinguished themselves as officers and 
privates.
the Jews had rendered great services 
to their country. In medicine, juris
prudence, economics and literature the 
Jews of Germany have written their 
names very large. The preacher In 
conclusion said that the German Jews 
who were settled on German soil for 
over 2,000 years would never forget 
what they owed to German culture and 
their fatherland. Similar speeches 
were also delivered, praising the at 
tainment of the Jews in Germany by 
prominent city and government offi
cials.
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The Future of Zionism.

ren. But for the most of! 
hope today, us 3,000 At. a recent fneeting of> prominent 

Dutch t’hristians. which was held at W 
The Hague. Dr. Alexander Marmot ek 
of Parts, delivered a speech, tlie main 
part oft which was devoted to a re
view of the persecution of the Jews in 
Russia ur.d Ron mania. Speaking of 
Zionism. Dr. Marmorek saiti: "What 
are we to expect from Zionism, when 
it has obtained Us object ? We may 
anticipate that during a first period 
of twenty to thirty years of coloniza 
tion Palestine will become the refuge 
of half a million Jews, who will be 
transformed from men with few liber 
ties into free men able to develop 
their intellectual powers. 1 am con- - 
vinced that Zionism when Its goal has W 
been reached will exercise a happy a^ 
influence on the Jews who remain in w 
the lands of their birth. A nation 
which essays to break Its chains in 
so worthy a manner, which will ac
complish such a historic deed, will 
not only have the right to be proud, 
hut will compel the esteem of Chris
tians, even of those who are least 
favorably disposed towards the Jew 
Let us hope that then we shall see 
repeated less frequently the infamous 
action whlchi dishonors our 
the conversion en masse 
not from conviction or religious needs, 
but impelled by the lowest and most 
repugnant Instincts."
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Jewish Women's Work.

I
à This may he said' to be the* age of 

woman. She has at last emerged from 
the safe obscurity of the home and 
plunged into the dazzling lights of 
publicity, almost within the present 
generation.
been the main cause of this transform
ation. Women no longer depend upon 
their men folk for sustenance, but are 
going out into the world for them
selves with results which are start
ling to many old-fashioned folk. Jew
ish women have joined In this move
ment as much as any others. In the 
large cities they crowd factories and T„e., escape of Leopold
offices und are even entering Into the d* Rothschild from the bullets of a 
professions. The movements mill- would-be assass n, has been celebrated 
alecl among Jewish women In this throughout knglund by .lews and Gen- 
country are not transient phenomena, tiles with like joy 
but have come to stay and will have ,ias been the recipient of man> eon- 
a profound Influente upon various gratulatory telegrams, among them 
rihascR of Jewish life In particular also one from His Majesty the King, 
fh cmu* i vit l e^ of Je w e s s es in c h a r i t ab le The Jews of London have especially 
U.-IH-W in iii<» l-irire lewisli centres have shown gieat. rejoicing in this escape particularly phenLenà[ durmg « Mr. Rothschild is not only one of 

the last thirty years. Previously phil
anthropic work even in respect to 
women was mainly conducted and or
ganized by men. This Is an obvious 
change for the better, which will un
doubtedly extend over the whole 
sphere of charitable work so far as it 
is connected with women. Hitherto 
It has been assumed In man's master
ful way, that women have no business 
capacity, but this idea has been prov
ed erroneous. When women have 
shown their ability in their own 
sphere. It canpot be doubted that they 

g. will take their share in work, like hos
pitals and . charitable relief and one 
of the changes to be anticipated in 
the coming generation, will be the 
frequent presence of 
in the communal institutions. Of the 
wider influence of this great move
ment, this is no place to apeak. In
directly women have always had of 
feet on religious tendencies as is 
shown by their frequent attendance in 
synagogue. But this interest must 
increase as Jeweèâes gaiiT independ
ent e. Here again women will win 
whatever influence they may obtain 
by their own powers, and whether lier 
Influence will be conservative or pro
gressive. remains tp be seen in the fu
ture.

Peine in the feet, limbe end back—rheu
matism, Irritable die poet tion end other bodily 
alimente, often arise from breaking down of 
the arch of the foot, terminating in flat-foot.ss
but intimate nerre connections make the dle- Economic reasons have

of Jews,Scholl's
" Foot-Earners’’
arch of the footThey are light, self-adjust
ing German Silver springe, faced with leath
er-fit any foot o- shoe and enable you te 
walk and work withtmt pain.

SehelTs **F<
Ingfeet and

Zangwill on the Rothschilds.

toot-Eazere" relieve ad*- 
. limbe and prevent cores, 

as. callo-'.ses, flat-foot and 
feet tree hies by equalising the 

weight of the body. They make a 
world of difference In health and 
efficiency to all who wear them.

Don’t Limp
through Hfe when for

I't-no

l iany Mr. Rothschild no e-o-o e e-e-ee • »-# • •-ing,

Sold by QUINN & CO., City Agentsor only §2.00 you can put 
a pair of Scholl's “Foet-Eaaere*' In your 
shorn and thus avoid the misery, care-worn 
appearance that broken arch and foot troub
le» is bound to make.i the wealthiest of their number, but 

also the roost active and indefatigable 
worker in all social and philanthropic 
work. At a banquet which was ar
ranged by the representatives of the 
London Jewish community and at 
which speeches have been delivered 
by Ilahum Dr. Gaster. Sir Charles 
Henry. Sir Harry Samuel, and Sir 
Geo rat* Fa miel Phillips, the former 
Jewish lord mayor of lA>udon, Is 
rael Zangwill uttered some remarks 
which caused somewhat of a sensation 
and greatly disturbed the equanimity 
of those present. After making some 
humorous remarks and saying how 
fortunate Tie was in being snared the 
trouble of pronouncing Mr. Roth
schild's eleg>, Zangwill said that the 
Rothschilds are too modest. They 
know not their own power. They help
ed charities innumerable, but aw dif
fident about undertaking great things 
for their people. The Rothschilds have 
an Inadequate appreciation of Uielr 
own power and this is the most ser
ious of their fault».

Every day it becomes clearer that 
the abrogation of the treaty with 
Russia by th- United States was an 
act of far-reaching importance, 
shocking Kissia as nothing has 
shocked her before, and stirring the 
Jews M action In many lands after 
a period of despair. The various 
parties in Russia have not yet suc
ceeded in obtaining the proper per
spective of the act of abrogation, 
and in government circles there is :t 

to whether it
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/AVW. In the Spring Most People 
Need a Tonic Medicine.

r
dian I.
=d One of the surest signs that the 

blood is out of order is the pimples, 
unsightly

Co.
eruptions and eczema thaï 

come frequently with the change 
from winter to spring. These prove 
that the long indoor life oE winter 
has had its effect upon the blood, 
and that a tonic medicine is needed 
to put It rlglit. Indeed there are few 
people who do not need a tonic at 
this season. Bad blood does not 
merely show itself In disfiguring erup
tions. To this same condition is due 
attacks of rheumatism and lumbago: 
the sharp stabbing pains of sciatica 
and neuralgia: poor appetite and a 
desire to avoid exertion. You cannot 
cure these troubles by the use of pur
gative medicines—you need a tonic, 
and a tonic only, and among all 

Is none can equal Dr. 
Pills for their tonic, 

ng, nerv c-restoring 
>• dose of this medicine 

new, rich blood which drives out lm 
purities, stimulates every organ and 
energy to weak, tired, ailing men, 
women and children. If you are out 
of sorts give this medicine a trial 
ar.d see how quickly it will restone 
the appetite revive dtrooping spirits, 
and fill your veins with new, health
giving blood.

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brovkville, Ont.
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The Indestructibility of Judaism.

It has became a custom with many 
of our non Jewish friends to speak 
disparagingly of the future o' Juda
ism. Affording to them. J ulaisni is 
already a thing of the past and they 
feel themselves called upon to pro- 
nounce an elegy over il. They base 
their corn-unions oit diurne'rieally ov- 
posed premises. To some. Judaism is 
doomed lo certain death because it 
Is too progressive and. to others be
cause It is too far behind tlmf. 
gome rears ago when l ather Ignatius 
of London, visited this country and 
attended services Id retxn synagog 
lies he went back lo his home and 
cabled lo tills country that the reform 
synagogues are re vertu- lo heathen
ism that they are breaking with the 
old covenant, and that unless It re- 
t,acted Its steps JlMsls n -was doomed 
to oblivion. Another Cl|.iill»n divine 
sounded already the death-knell of 
Judaism because In- his opinion it wav 
not progressive enough. The mes: 
recent doom of Judaism was pronoun 
ccd by the famous Rev. Ilf Crapsey. 
of Rochester. In a semoa In ’which he 
frid that there Is no resnon for HD- 
r ial Judaism holding .itself aloof from 
liberal Christianity. "V* might an
swer thgt the reason I* tile same why 
ni erai Christianity refuses to go linen 
t*J its old mother faith, liberal Juda
ism We need neither hope nor fesr 
the death of the synagogue, became 
it will never come. Judaism has with
stood the gnawing too'li of time 
munv centuries. It has ilser superior 
to nil the persecution and oppression 
of the ages. It will not now. when 
the light of freedom shine i into and 
ont of Its life, pass out of existence 
In order lo satisfy the longing desire 
of Its friends and enemies. Judaism 
has still a message to convey to live 
wcrld. It has not as yet fulfilled us 
mb slon and therefore cannot and will 
not lay down. Its task, i will come 
out of Its present dtftlcoMIe? even ns 
It did In the pest with the laurels of 
victory on Its brow. Judaii'.in Is a a 
Indestructible as Its God Is Inde
structible.

German Jews Celebrated Their Em-
anelpatlon.

The one hundredth anniversary of 
the political emancipation of the Prus
sian Jews vu mtde an occasion of

> powers.
makesr

i

similar hesitancy as___  ■■
is best to put on or to turn back 
only the Novoe Vremya. the Russian 
Official and most anti-Semitic paper 
dies hard, and continues to threaten 
and nine In an Impotent way, prom 
Ising dire e .! for all concerned. The 
Russian premier has apparently not 
worried mm h over the situation, 
and one can fancy that he is not 
altogether din-leased with the sup
port the incident gives hint for a 
little more liberal interpretation or 
the laws concerning the Jews which 

gap to plan before the abrogation | 
took place In England the Jews j 
would like to make n campaign sim 
liar to the one conducted in the 
United States, provided they were 
assured in advance that it would he, 
successful. b Is plain that the 
leaders in England do not trust 
themselves. Some are even conjur-; 
ing up interpretations to show that | 
Russia max he right, the one com 
potent authority declares that the; 
English treatv with Russia is much 
more favorable for a demand for] 
hassDOtt rights than the American ' 
treaty of Ts:*. The point is that the 
English Jews, and the French Jews, 
and the German Jews are thinking, 

the Russians of all pav- 
tihall hear more of this

Selling fast because 
made right

The Ttus Flavor—and 
Puts. TRY IT I 

LABATT’S 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made end matured In 

the old way
IHt IDEAL BEVUUGeS

JOHN IaBATT
LONDON, CANADA
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NADRUCO
LAXATIVES
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Women's commonest aliment 
—the root of so much of their 
Ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist's.
■ AVIONAL oaue «NO CHEMICAL CO. 

OP OANABA, Liam».

Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Personal Use. Write St. 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street./

HARRIS 1,1,6 
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE
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WOOL AND SKIN QUOTATIONS

Your Druggist Stops That ItchLWhirllneSpri,teSa-J!'±e
■eat. is aIcsdsm

Beef hides. 11c. to 11 l-2e. per lb. 
calf skins, 17c. to ISc. per lb. 
Woolskins. 80c. to $1.00 each.
Lamb skins, and shearlings, 10c.

Rendered tallow 5 l-2c. per lb. 
Wool washed 20c. to 21 <\ per lb. 
Wool, tinwaahed. 13c. per lb.

Putnam's Com Extractor
Dispells Com Sereness

rs
THE CANADA METJIL CO., LTD (

The real corn remedy, the one that, 
always does its work, is Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, which makes corns| 
and callouses go quickly and without 
the least bit of pain. Putnam’s makes 
your forget you ever had a corn. Goes ! Jones Is a fine man, a good neighbor 
to the root of the tormentor, absorbs and a splendid citizen, 
its roots removes the cause, gives Why, only a year ago I heard you 
lasting relief. Putnam’» quickly, safe- say he beat his wife and cheated his 
ly and surely rids your feet of corns friends. .
or callouses whether just starting or- Oh well. Jones was running for of- 
of many year's growth. Price 25c. at J flee then, 
all druggists.

will cool and heal the itchy, burning 
skin as nothing eh*e can.

Of course other druggists have D 
D. D. Prescription—go to them if you 

come to us—-but don't accept

youiiWH
had the agency for this remedy for 
so many years that we can tell you 
all about D. D. D. Prescription and 
how it cure» eczema.

Or vou can get a free trial bottle 
bv writing 1). D. D. Laboratories, 49 
Colborne St., Toronto. Clinton Browe,

ilows. If you are suffering from eczema, 
Psoriasis or any other kind of skin 
trouble drop into our store for Instant 
relief We will stop that itch in two 
Seconds.

We have sold other remedies for 
skin troubles, but none that we could 
recommend as highly as this, a mild 
wash of Oil of Wtntergreen. Thymol 
and a few other ingredients that have 
wrought such wonderful cures all over 
the Dominion.

This compound is known, as D. D. 
D. Prescription for Eczema, and it

Fraser Ave., Toronto
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The goauino beer ttiz -------------- The porcupine always has a quill
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THE FARMERS LIFE
means hard work, but, in spite of the heavy labor involved, there id 
no existance more enviable for a robust man, and no calling that leads 
more surely to independence. Field-work however, is heavy-work 
and only a well fortified system can long withitand the strain ; this is 
why farmers should rely on

RED CROSS
► GIN

lo supply the reserve of energy and strength of which 
they are in constant need. They will learn by ex
perience that Red Cross Gin h an ideal tonic 
as well as a Stimulant, and that its effect on the genera 
health is most beneficial. 1 he reasons for its super
iority over foreign gins are not hard to seek.

q Red Cross Gin is distilled under the 
direct supervision of Canadian Government 

authorities and is 
therefore fully guaran-

___ teed as to purity, age
' ^ and quality, whereas 

Foreign Gins not 
being submitted to any Govem- 

Control whatsoever are

dr®*-

often dangerously falsified.'B

fpt
CROSS PIN. . put. CANADIAN ,<o.nci.on having REP

BOIVIN. WILSON A CO. Limitso. ^ 

620. ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.
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Settle the Ran^e Question NOW 
Settle It Definitely

Season out the whole proposition. 5th. The range you are going to buy The “PANDORA” ie
must be a permanent invest- 4fce BEST Answer to
ment the Range Question ]

The Reasons Why
The "Pandora” is a perfect baker and 
cooker, because—
__Oven, Fire-box and Heating Flues
are scientifically proportioned — the 
temperature always , under cook’s 
control.
The “Pandora” is a handsome range, 
yet easily kept clean, because— 
a—The carving is bold—our “Duplex” 
nickel makes for beauty and dura
bility, while the burnished surfaces 
remain as smooth as plate glass.
The “Pandora” range is economical 
on fuel and a time-saver, because—
—Every cubit inch of fresh warm air 
flows around the oven twice before 
passing into smoke pipe. Thermom
eter shows in plain figures exact de
gree of heat for baking pies,cakes,etc. 
Tile "Pendora” ia a rente of many con- 
veniences, because—
—It is furnished with every feature which 
makes fur range perfection, some of them 
exclusive McCUry features. The one piece 
enamelled reservoir is easily kept clean,— 
the towel rod supplied is one-third emery— 
s first-class and handy knife sharpener. 

The "Pendorm’ rente is « permenent in- 
vestment, becaui
—Every inch of materiel is selected for its 
special purpose, then, tested before range 
is assembled.

State in black and white what you 
require in a range—what you must 
have. '
1st. The range you are going to buy 

must be a perfect cooking ap
paratus.

That demands ssiantifically proper- 
tioned Oven and Fire-box—idso heat- theur work- 
Ing flues that do not deviate one iota 
from correct principles in range 
building.

Therefore, you must know that the 
material of each part is specially 
manufactured to serve its special pur
pose—that every part is tested, then, 
assembled by stove experts who joy

2nd. The range you are golng to buy
must be handsome in appear
ance, yet easily kept dean.

This demands a rich, not lavish, 
nickel adornment with bold, strong 
carving, none of that delicate, impos
sible-to-keep-dean tracery.
3rd. The range you are going to buy 

must be economical on fuel and 
a time-saver.

So, you must be sure that the fire- 
i box radiates the maximum of heat 
quickly,—you must know that every 

i cubit inch of warm air is utilized—
| you must see that the Oven attends 
I strictly to business with the least 

possible attention on your part.
| 4th. The range you are going to buy 6th. The range you are going to buy

must be guaranteed by manu
facturers with a reputation to 
sustain.

______ _____ inventive genius and Investigate, and you’ll find that the
liberal expenditure on the part of the manufacturers with the best reputa- The “PsatonT «e»eM 
manufacturer before you can get the tion are precisely those who must aLnl‘e is authorized to guarantee the

“Pandora” Range to give utter aatiafaction.

Now, read the column of reasons to the right of utter satisfaction in the kitchen, and—The 
this advertisement—-don’t hurrv—read carefully, “PANDORA’ SAVES MONEY. Your husband 
then, you will be convinced that the Pandora is the will agree with you. But—you just take him to 
range' you want to buy because the “Pandora” is the nearest McClary agent and he 11 buy the range 
the one perfect range—the range that rives you want>—The “Pandora” Range.

“Pandora” Range

must be a range of many con
veniences.

That demands years of experiment— 
unusual car

turn out the best ranges.range of many conveniences.

M-Clary's MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
HAMILTON
CALGARY.

LONDON 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The Result of 
Foot Trouble
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